OneScreen for Education

The World Is Your Classroom
You can’t prepare students for tomorrow with
technology from last millennium. 21st century
learning is available, affordable and at your
fingertips, literally.
The pressure is on to teach the next generation
faster, more comprehensively, with a range of
styles that give every student a fair chance. Rest
assured that a multi-media, multi-disciplinary,
multi-modal learning technology is on your side
and at your command.

OneScreen. That means all the
interactive hardware and software your
class needs in a single device. Put an
interactive white board, screen sharing,
video streaming, web access and all of
your essential teaching tools at your
fingertips. Spark curiosity, delight your
students, present the facts, and get
back to what you do best – inspiring the
world’s future leaders.

Distance Learning

Present, train, teach or
brainstorm with
anyone, no download
required.

Collaborating

Sharing

On-Demand Help

Annotate on
documents or whiteboard, record & save
in multiple formats.

Simple screen share &
stream up to 4
simultaneous devices
in the room or
remotely.

Our Screen Skills Gurus are
there to offer help before,
during and after class,
via audio, video, email
or chat.

Centralize and Modernize in the Classroom
OneScreen is a central meeting point for all multimedia in the classroom.
Give your students a glimpse of the new connected world, where people
work anywhere, any time, on any platform and in any environment that
makes sense for them.
Bring real world events into the lesson and deploy different learning styles
using sight, sound, touch and interactive fun. Give everyone, in the classroom
or at home, the chance to excel and find their passion.

Interactive Smart Screen
Knock down classroom walls and let students
experience the world in a new way. Show live
video of events anywhere, allow remote students to stay engaged with their classmates,
and write notes on presentations as they appear
on screen. No wires, adapters, dongles or delays.
Just walk up to the board and start teaching.
Drag-and-drop visuals or search the web for
answers. Play-and-pause video and highlight
what matters most.

Annotation for All Programs
OneScreen’s floating annotation toolbar allows
you to write notes on anything you share on the
screen, from graphics to paused video. Save
and share in multiple formats - reopen, rework
and re-save anytime.

Screen Sharing
Bring everyone together on the same page. Go wireless
and connect up to 4 devices simultaneously without
plugging in. You can even broadcast your lesson from a
remote location. Multi-presenter classroom events have
never been easier.

Polling and Reporting
Run tests, quizzes and formative
assessments on the screen while
answers remain private. Create quick
survey questions in real time for students
to answer with one-click. Upload more
complex surveys before class that
students can answer more thoughtfully.
Build reports and share them with
students or administrators in a range of
formats.

Access All the Apps in Google Play
Need something special for the next lesson or presentation?
No problem. Open up Google Play Store and download any
app you need. Teachers can log into their own individual
Google accounts for access to all their existing software and
apps. Reconfigure your smart screen software teaching tools
with an infinite variety of possibilities. It’s like having a giant
Android tablet that everyone can see and use.

Translation and Transcription
Just as the Web removed distance as a barrier to education, OneScreen
removes language as a barrier with built-in translation and transcription
software. Welcome new learners into the classroom experience and
instantly retain precise notes on what was said.

Attendance Management
Keeping track of attendance is a must, but it delays the lesson
and doesn’t account for distance learners. Taking attendance
shouldn’t take away precious time from students who are there
to learn. Auto self-attendance software allows each student to
check in securely (without cheating) and take responsibility for
their learning. Generating reports for administrators will take no
time at all.

Free, Live, Unlimited Help
from a Screen Skills Guru
Meet Walter, one of our Screen Skills Gurus. “I
was called ‘the gadget boy’ since childhood. I
tried to understand the functioning of new
computerized gadgets and was always fascinated with how technology works.”
Teachers have enough to manage without the
stress of new hardware and software. Let our
Gurus help before, during and after class, via
audio, video or chat!

Customize Your Own OneScreen
One size does not fit all. What if you had the power to
assemble the perfect classroom whiteboard? There’s
no need to wonder. Build your ideal OneScreen from
hardware and software components that will ramp up
student engagement and minimize afterschool
reporting requirements.
Do you need to capture everything that happens in a
large classroom using microphones with wide-angle,
high-quality audio and a 1080p full HD camera, with
12x optical zoom and a rotation range of 170°?
Are you just looking to bring a small group of students
together around a simple webcam that includes a
built-in microphone array with 3D noise reduction?
Have something else in mind? We’re ready to build the
ideal interactive smart screen based on your modern
classroom needs.

Erase the Barriers to Adaptive Learning
Educational outcomes improve when teachers
have access to better materials and students
have more time for hands-on, engaging lessons.
Prepare students for the future with a simple,
affordable window into an astounding new way
of experiencing the world.
Give teachers the tools to inspire students to stay
in their seats after the bell rings.
Let your students get their hands on OneScreen.

Sample of Specifications for 75" Screen

Interactive Display

Hardware
Model Sizes

55”, 65”, 75”, 86”, 98”

Panel Size

75"

OPS PC

Intel i7 4th Gen, 8GB RAM, 256 GB SSD, Gigabit
Ethernet, WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n, Bluetooth, Win 10 Pro

Screen Type

TFT LED

4x USB 3.0, 2x USB 2.0, 1x HDMI, 1x Display Port, 1x
VGA, 1x Mic, 1x Earphone, 1x RS232

Resolution

4K UHD - 3840(H) × 2160 (V)

Refresh Rate

60 Hz

Pixel Pitch

0.430(H)*0.430(V)

Brightness

400 cd/m²

Display Colors

High color gamut, supports 1.07B (10-bit)

Viewing angle

178°

Android Processor

Android 6 OS, 2GB RAM, 64GB Storage, quad-core A53
Cortex 1.5GHz processor

OPS Inputs/Outputs
OneScreen Webcam

Wireless Keyboard,
Mouse

1080p full HD USB 2.0 camera and mic, built-in
microphone array with 3D noise reduction,
wide-angel FOV 120°
Full size Logitech wireless keyboard with touchpad,
33 ft. wireless range

Software & Services
Android Applications

Full access to Andriod Apps including Chrome,

Google Play Store

Full access to Google Play Store with Multi-user login
support

Remote Management

upgrades, screen control

OneScreen Write

Write on any content, save, transfer via QR code or
email

OneScreen eShare

Multi device screen share & streaming

OneScreen Hype

Video collaboration software, 1-year subscription,
50 licenses

OneScreen Swap

Remote desktop sharing, 1-year subscription, 50
licenses

OneScreen Annotate

Interactive whiteboard and annotation software,
perpetual license

OneScreen Navigate

Centralized product navigation software, perpetual
license

Optional Software

Software Package

K-12 curriculum lesson plans, lecture preparation
and delivery platform
Video & audio conferencing, screen sharing,
wireless streaming, passing control, whiteboard,
save, record, stream multiple cameras, emergency

Screen Skils Guru
Service

Unlimited, free customer support and training via
video, audio, chat or phone

Touch Capability
Touch Response Time

<8ms

Built-in sound &
speakers

Dolby stereo speakers, 15W+15W

Surface Protection

8 MOHS strength, anti-glare glass

Input AV Ports

3x HDMI,1x VGA, 1x DP, 1x Audio, 1x MIC, 1x YPBPR, 1x
AV

Output AV Ports

1x HDMI, 1x SPDIF, 1x AV, 1x Earphone

Connectivity Ports

1x Camera USB, 1x RS232, 2x RJ-45, 2x Touch (1x HDMI,
1x VGA & DP), 1x Bluetooth 4.0, Dual WIFI (3x Antenna,
5G & 2.4GHz)

Auto-switch USB

5x Multi-Media USB dual mode, auto-switch between
Android and OPS PC during usage

Power Supply

AC 100-240V, 50/60 Hz

Accessories, Dimensions & Weight
Wall Mount Kit
Remote Control

1x for display

Cables & Stylus

HDMI cable, touch USB cable, VGA cable, AUX cable,
power cable, 2x stylus, extendable wand

Advanced HW
Replacement Warranty

Available at time of purchase only

Product Dimensions

68.5” x 41.7” x 4.2”

Product Weight

150 lbs

Shipping Dimensions

74.1” x 47.7” x 11.1”

Shipping Weight*

205 lbs

Contact us!
Tell us about your collaboration challenges and
we’ll show you how OneScreen can solve them.

United States - Company Headquarters
Kevin Wong
kevin@onescreensolutions.com
8168 Miramar Road, San Diego, CA 92126
+1-858-552-0290

All of your collaboration tools are right here.

OneScreen for Business

Colombia

Canada

Bogota
Alejandro Diaz Cherry
alejandro@claryla.com

Lincoln Vaz
lincoln@onescreensolutions.com
Suite # 731, 3-304 Stone Road West, Guelph, ON,
N1G 4W4
+1- 800 -992 - 5279

Autopista Medellín Km 3.5 vía Siberia. Terminal
Terrestre de Carga de Bogota Bodega 75 Modulo 2
250017

+57-1- 432 - 5127

Barranquilla
Brayan Caballero
brayan.caballero@claryla.com
Carrera 62 No. 76-94, Barrio la Concepcion,
Barranquilla, Colombia
+57- 317- 708 -1416
Medellin
Alexander Bermudez
alexander.bermudez@claryla.com
Calle 31 #71-15 Belén Rosales, Medellín, Antioquia
+57- 313 -525 -2778

Pakistan
Shaun Tanwir
shaun@claryicon.com
278, Sumbul Road F-10/4, Islamabad
+92-51-237- 0270
UAE
Mujtaba Hassan
mujtaba@claryicon.com
Office C79 C85, 4th Floor, Block C, Dubai
Silicon Oasis HQ Building, Dubai, UAE
+971- 4 - 501- 5990

Mexico

India

Arlette Gomez
arlette.gomez@claryla.com
Ejido santa Isabel Tola 34-201, San Francisco
Culhuacán, Coyoacán, CDMX México CP. 04420
+52- 6842- 8081 and - 82

Amit Barve
amit@claryicon.com
Drive India Enterprise Solutions Limited
Andheri East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400059
+91-982-039-6499

